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place» could be found la the north. Mr 
Nowell left for the Sound thle morn- 
ing.

Five writs were issued yesterday 
against men who had decided to go to 
the Cloudyke, but had not considered 
ttielr creditors.

^ 1 " ......—
LAW INTELLIGENCE.

Nelson & Fort Sheppart Ry. vs. Parker, 
et. al. Before the Full Court.

From Saturday's Dally.
This morning the appeal in the cas» 

of the Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway 
company vS. Parker, et. al., came on for 
hearing before the full court, consisting 
of the Chief Justice and Justices Drake 
and MeColl. Mr. E. V. Bodwell ftp 
peared for the railway company, and Mr. 
Frank Higgins for the defendant, other 
than John N. Blake, who appeared and 
argued his own case. Much interest is 
taken in the action in Kootenay, because 
the title to part of the townsite of the 
rising town of Quartz .Creek is Involved. 
On the 8th of April last the defendants 
staked off certain property on the tpwn- 
site of Quartz Creek under the provisions 
of the land act. The Nelson & Fort- 
Sheppard railway company commenced 
an action against them, and obtained' 
from Mr. Justice MeColt an order re
straining defendants from continuing to 
stake, and then the defendants applied 
to Mr. Justice Walkem to dissolve-the 
injupction;, but hé continued it, and in ' 
addition made an order restraining the 
plaintiffs frhhj applying to'fhe Chief Com- ' 
missioner of lands and work# for a crown : 
grant! ' Both siites appeal.'but what foe 
court wanted chiefly to he an-anmraent 

ton tOiàjgy war whether or not, the court 
had sup jurfsdmitol to restrain tbe ap

plication, )Èo Sêr'gotemment for a crown 
*T*$%
- ; The company claim the land under the 
provisions of the. Nelson & Fort Shep
pard railway subsidy act, under which 
they get, alternate blocks of land six 
miles along the line of the road and ex
tending sixteen miles back from th“ 
track. The defendants contend, that the 
land was never surveyed according to the 
requirements of the, land act and" the

OFFICERS WILL GOwhilst in April, 1886, the amount was 
5,500 dois., this year, in the same month 
it was 9,500 dois. In May, 1896, the 
amount was 8,000 dois., as against 19,
000 dois, this year, and for the past 
month of June it was J9,500 dois., 
against 7,000 dole, in 1896. (Applause.)
Altogether, in sterling money, the results 
were £9,600 for the past three months 
this year, as against £4,100 last year.
(Hear, hear.) That shows that the pros
perity of the country as a whole is much 
more apprirent than it was last year.
A much better sign of it is the traffic^ 
returns of railways, wb'vh fin- April, May 
and . June of this year have very greatly 
increased.
chiefly occurs in the railways in the
Northwest. There was for some time From Saturday's Dapy •

A general court of the governors and great uneasiness in The United States Cu9tQmg House officers, at least three, 
company of adventurers of England -a® to what might be dope in, respect arg t0 be g^t north on the steamer Is-
trading into Hudson’s Bay was held at *jJ5 favorable toNto^ncretoe ! lander t0 gmrd t?e routeA8 leadlnS to
the Cannon street hotel, London, on * 'fh^b^Ls of the country, itm Yukon and 6ee that ”° AlnerlCan 800dS 
Tuesday, July 6th. The governor, Sir 
Donald A. Smith, G.C.M.G., presided.

The governor, in moving the adoption 
of the report, said: The profits of the 
company for the year ending 31st May,
1897, amount to £60,917 7s. 6d., as com
pared with £65,777 4s. 3d., in the yeer 
preceding. Taking from the. surplus of 
last year the sum of £4,082 12s. 6d., we 
make it up to £65,000, which enables ns 
to give 13s. per share, or the same divi
dend as last year; and we-have ven
tured to give such a dividend—or, rather, 
to propose it for your adoption—in the 
belief that the future will justify us in 
doing so. (Hear hear.) The company's 
Importations for the year 1896-98 were 
larger than usual, but the prices obtain
ed from sales in 1896 were less than in 
former years. Unfortunately there has 
been a further depreciation in prices dur
ing the current year; but notwithstand
ing that, and talking to the fact that 
the company has been brought into 
doser control within the larit few years, 
you will^understand that iii such a large 
concern as >he Hudson’s Bay Company, 
which is mainly a fur trade business,

* It is'only slowly and gradually.that such 
a change can be made as will show any 
substantial results. It is. however, the 
fact that under the intelligent manage
ment of your commissioner. and the of
ficers of the company, by whom he is 
ably seconded, and, of course, under.;the 
-direction of the governor and the com- 

i[ inittee, it is possible now to effect econ- . 
omies to a very considerable extent.
Those economiesVhave been carried put, 
and j we look forward1' to being able, to 
give the shareholders for many years 
at least a moderate dividend for the 
money you have invested in; the affairs 
of the company. That is to say, that, 
from the fur trade, from the sale Shops, 
and to,a certain extent also from the

THE H. B. COMPANY *
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Collector Milne Receives Instructions 
from Ottawa re North

ern Officers.

CSir Donald Smith’s Encouraging Ad
dress at the Recent Anim

al Meeting. V

At Least Three Men Will Go Up 
on the Mander on Wed-"""? , 

nesday Next.

!Pair Promise of Satisfactory Dividends 
—The General State of 

Business.
Vi FAC-SIMILE

The increase, I may say,

SIGNATURE
------ OF------%

Canada have made a preference in fov j are being made for bonding privileges 
or of the trade with Great Britain ( ttu.ongh the narrow strip of American 
Everything that tends to bring about , territory on the coast. This news was 
closer relations between Great Britain recetved from Ottawa last evening by 
and Canada and the colonies generally odlector Milne
must be especially pleasing to every This action on the part of the Do- 
member of the Hudson s Bay. Company. Pinion goverhment should throw all the 
(Heap, hear.) As to the future, we have , trade of the Canadian Yukon 'district to,

^creasing population, especially in | Victoria and the other provincial cities., 
the Northwest. Winnipeg a quarter of j ^ means that men who outfit onr the 
a century had a population of 125 or | goand will be put to an additional cost 

.150 people altogether; now U ..as »•>.- j <*36 per cent.teor their goods, and that- 
000 inhabitants. (Hear, hear.) Yon , the Americans who have invested 
have in Vancouver and Victoria towns their .m<me5r in their outfits, retaining 
of very considerable s ze, where, I am | n0ùe with which to pay duty, will be W1 
glad .to my,, you are doing a good and , abie to take foeir goods across thé bor- 
satisfactory business, and where, as the der into (fouadfon territory. " 
years go on, we have every reason to One-officer will be stationed; .if;"’Dyea 
believe it will go on increasing. ; As tv to warn miners that they, will, have, to 
the crops, we have the best assurance paÿ duty before taking their goods into ' 
from the country at present thçt, eyery- Canada, and others wilt he af foe 
thing is going most favorably ÿith them, i, coot and White Pass, routes, to collect 
Under any circmtistanpes, imless ,we . the dirty. It is, nit expe^èd that the 
have a very early frost, looking at the ! officers will "have any trouble in enforc-

land under I (ng (he few/foot in case they should 
cultivation, there is every probability have, Collector Milne haa auggeated that 
that we shall have, during the. present a, few police offirere-fieseht upT It is 
year ail, abundant harvest, an* therefore . quite likely 'tha'telKS suggestion will be

l-gSW- «■*» trn not compiled with », po

* Tie deiifl-tovornor. 'the E.tl of J?SS U.t “* °‘ T"?»
Lichfield, seconded the potion. ‘ / , with ;a large army of treasure seekers, ^ °f op?ratmg

M|. H. Clarke said thaf’fhey badhed who are oi# their way, by Dyea, to the Judgment has been " reserved
from ’the governor iho#^eash»t ■ ah« j iOtandyke. The Queen, . usually given Judgment has been .reserved.
gtaWing pjeturç^brin tkey had had for j entirely over ‘to excursionists, who go 
many years l>*st. He thought that"those northwards to see the scenery* and AI- 
s torch oldenCVho 'had come into their , askan sights, will, owing to the great
shares at rae sterling value might to he , rush of prospectors, call at Dyea, the

isfjed ’With the security offered. It point Where the miners start inward on
from tear6,trveardîto<dMdeTam^g “the ^ *onnd foSnch^n- ; dS At DyeTher uroal Ottawa, July lR-^The advices received

ŒwC IS ïïSS&ffÜK SftS ; Sf^S f=ed‘Ot immigration W

** dy .Inolan^rR^t w t lot nZ" weeks 6f '«>ming into contact with ' outer wharf to Watch her departure yes- theummigration agents who are working 
f vi=itors f**« Canada, and from what ' terdey evening. ■ There were there,. of ih the'wésteni states, are of a most en-
look the tact tnat tor t e pa ^ _ y they had learned from them he thought 1 course the friends, wives arid relatives cpUraging character. Throughout many
•ToHecttan of fera that ttare has blen W mig** fook. forward to some reason- 0f the men who were starting in search 0f these states there is a widespread
•collection of ta s, t ' , . abie accretion of wealth from these min- of wealth, and many were the pathetic nf -n th.
USZ& atîUndftrmCr Z *Htr'‘discoveries. There was nothing, to little scenes witnessed, in some,instante» 8 M the part ot
mais than in . former ® Criticize in the balance sheet, and he where a father Was tearing himself the peopIe’ wi,° for 80b16 years past
penence is that these a|n a ‘ congratulated the directors on being able away from a family, and a son, from bjs have suffered losses from small craps

«t In present such a report, (Hear, hear.l mother. And again there were men and and other local causes. Advantage is and then again increase: - We arrived at Mr. Lomrx suggested that they should women who were not yet husbands an? taken of this bv the government JLa 
the maximum l.ast jefi.Md wet^#y in future declare interim dividends. wives, but who felt the parting as b»H 77 ° Pf ^r^ont agent*
consider it possible that^there will be a The governor, in reply, said that, with as if they were, • When at last the moor- ,aB(i as a W# « ^at many from Da- 

'ïw8e/0r regard to any competition which existed, ings were cast iff and the steamer back- kota, Michigan, Kansas and Nebraska
withstanding that, as l have already tbe directors and officials of ti^itempepy ed off from the wharf, the.noise of her, jfegye been.fhis year induced to settle in
^ and thTs with tef fatties we th* «ngiaes was drowned by the Cheef<f foe Canadian northwest. The reports
penses, ana tnis, witn rue iuuuueB we looked after their interests thoroughly, the crowd. t

~ Mtve Jor carrying foods into and produce They were all men who had a personal : She was loaded down with passenger*, 3* are 8en! frmn th^e are of such 
country, makes us very hope- knowledge' of the country and its con- every inch of accommodation beiijgr an eneo’liragin8' character that the agents 

ful that even with a smaller collection dirions and who performed their duty in ; taken up, in fact so full was she, that anticipate that the exodus during the bril 
^f.f11™ our profits will not to any great no perfunctory manner. He might men- the officers had to refuse .to allow ante of the season will be very large, 
extent be diminished, there is com- tion that the company had cot the slight- eighteen ticket holders permission to The work of educating the people tin the 
petition now which we have not had egt idea of embarking in mining enter-, board, although they expressed therh- advantages that Canada offers as a field 
oetore, and it has been round neces- prises or anything else of a speculative selves willing to put up with ariy for settlement is being vigorously pur-
sary to epen branches _m places which character. As to the interim dividend, kind of accommodation. Her saloon was sued. The willingness of the people to
were not thought of before, ihe result tbey must wait a little time before they crowded with a large contingent of ex- get information and the anxiety to hear 
of the fur trade busmras for the past have that. I cureionists. who contrasted strangely something about a country that will im-
year must not be considered to be dis- The adoption of the report and ac- with the *four hundred odd prospectors prove their condition is an indication
appointing, and when wç come to tbe ebunts was then put to the meeting and who were going to try their fortunes in strongly in favor of a continuance of the
sale shops we find that they are becom- carried nem. con. the land from which they' had heard policy of the government in h^vtag active
preS“nTyt4“XreDL'7ntacreTse o/profit The governor and Mr. John Coles, the such good reports. Three hundred and men placed wherever there is a prospect
over “ast year ^ £6 000 and we to rftlrmg members °ftheJ>0a^ were T ' seventy-fiye were taken on at Seattle, of work to be done. The removal of 
that that wHl be maintain^ and that ^ed> 88 wn8 also Mr' Thomas A- and when about a dozen who had- wash-. i8rge numbers of people this year cannot

«f every opportunity ae the increase of HA8 ANDREE SUCCEEDED Î othefs were refused permission to go on W"8 OQly I,r y besnl1 8lwut th,ce
i^aPetPUatl-?.\°f the C0UPtr? 80CS on, Londolli jujy 22—A special dispatch board. They will go up oirthe steamer 
thlLî)hey a7erI mater‘al feafore from Copenhagen says a carrier pigeon 1 Mexico, the next steamer of this line
indeed m adding to the profits of the hag been caught in the vicinity of Trom- sailing for Dyea. The Mexico, had it 
company. (Hear hear.) I should say near North Point, Norway, with the not been for the great rush of passeU- 
that your profits on the sale shops de- f0n0Wm» stamped upon its wings; I gers to Dyea, would now have been laid
peiyj manüy on the progress made in -North Pole passed fifteenth.” I up, will sail from the outer wharf on
farming. During the last year the crop Stockholm, July 22.—Dr. Ekhoia, who 1 Sunday evening, and outside of the 
was not equal in quantity to the preced- wag asgociated with Andree in the pro- ! eighteen, who were left from the 
»ng year, but. still the prices were so jected balloon expedition of last year, j Quen, she will take no passengers from 
much better that the -farmers were doeg nat believe the carrier pigeon ' Victoria, the local agents of the line 
equally as well off as they were with a çg^ght on Tuesday in the neighborhood . having received word from Seattle this 
■greater crop the year before. It is be- goevede, in Kigylke, with a silver ring | morning not to sell any more tickets on 
cause of that and the incoming emigr.i- jg one Qf Andree’s pigeons. He says t either the steamer Mexico, which sails 
tion into the country that we look fori- Andree’s pigèons do not wear silver J to-morr(MV evening, on on the steamer 
ward for better results from the saL- rjngs on their legs, and that they have j City of Topeka, which is due down from 
shops and also from thé sales of land. “Andrée", stamped on their wings. I thé north to-morrow, and which will 
(Hear hear.) There has also, within the Moreover, he is confident Andree would sail northward again on Wednesday 
last year or two, been a very great busi- not send such rin obscure message. evening. Both these steamerk will be

in the mining industries of the conn- —---------------------— loaded down with passengers on the
try, both in British Columbia and the THE CUBAN SITUATION. Sound, and the owners were compelled
most western parts, especially in gold ---------- to refuse many applicants for passages
and silver—and,we are told, with very «Havana, July 22.—Captain General Wey- over there.
good results—so that altogether the pros- *er arrived here yesterday afternoon. He • The Queen also took up a large quaa-
pect is not an unfavorable one for the p™V„e'ie<lnar<T_Dde ^From the tity of freight when she sailed yester-
Hudson’s Bay Company (Hear, hear.) £tter pIace h<Tproceeded to the coast, j day evening, including many head of
lo the insurance fund there has been wbere he took the steamer for Havana. j cattle and horses, which will be driven

.placed £3,157, which includes £1,100 re- The action of United States Secretary of' in over the trail. The.Mexico and To-
covered for insurance on the propeller S(ate Sherman in giving publicity to his ' peka, as well as the steamer Islander
Arcadia, which had been in litigation instruction to General Woodford, the new j will alsa have a large number of cattle 
for a couple of years. It Will be recol- (aln'8ter t0 Spain, in the Ruiz case is . andj horses amongst their cargoes. . 
lected that Admiral Field last year said wt Jh a°d„jf IT .fv,'!! ! The steamer Islander, of the C.P.N.
that na man would ever recover money 0nfy snmaMed^^e m^mature publira* ' Oo.,is being rapidly put in order for her 
from a government. Howesrér, we are tion of the report of Consul General Lee trip to Dyea on Wednesday evening.
In the position of having received £1,296; in the same case. I She has been on Buljen’s marine railway
but, as there is some adjustment to be New York, July 22.—A special to the I at Esquimalt for the ppat two days, 
smade out of that, we have only but to Herald from Havana says: Mr. Brice, U. whepe she has had her bottom scrapeji 
•credit £1,100. With regard to land sales 8- consul la Matanzas, has armed the cbn- flnd painted and several other small re- 
and receipts, they have been very much
Te*fml “ Hst year, and perhaps just. gome of the ultra-conservatives in that 
* little better. There has been a very place.
considerable reduction in taxation, to the Mr. Brice does not believe that the 
extent of 5,447 dole. Very great atteq-, threats will be carried into execution, but 
tion has been given to that, and repre- ,n view of the present state of feeling, 
sentationa have been made by our com- openly expressed by many Spaniards, he
missioner, which have resulted in having deems precautions necessary,
the taxation considerably lowered. There 
•is this year, however, a charge of £1,- 
1448 for surveys of land—that is, to the 
government of Canada under the deed 
Of surrender. This is not a change that 
comes up every year. It is only when 
landjhas been surveyed which has been 
«offered to the company. By these sur- 
"veys a large. quantify of tend, is added 
dp what you already have, »o that it 
rftiust not tie -looked upon as a charge 
end an expense in the ordinary sense of 
dfies word. So far as concern* last year,
Itn consider that there is no cause for 
fllrppmtijitment on the part of the share
holders, rind when we come to consider 
Yrfcat may be expected in the year we 
ere now entering upon, it is indeed very 
Nnyttteing. In tend sales we find that,
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Quickcure
s- 9uic^£est remefly ever known jj

^ t0 csre Burns, Bruises, Scalds, Cuts, ^ 
» f Sores, Boils, Sprains, Strains, etc. g 

1 The many well known people, of \
E high standing in the community, who 

p have spoken and written of the merits 5 

f of Quickcure, show that it is an honest § 
remedy of great'efficacy. 5
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Attracting a Crowd.
JCLONDYKE IS NOWHERE.

We are the attraction legitimate. We 
can PANt OUT more ounces to THE SET 
and CLEAN CP more economy for the 
week. No thawing out the GRAVEL, for 
we GROUND SLUICE to BEDROCK and 
leave the big bright NUGGETS of bargains 
for you to SHOVEL into the DUMP BOX 
of home comforts.

Something new and nice, CONSOME In 
gelatine capsules. A fresh lot of Christie, 
Brown & Co.’s Cakes and Robertson's 
Chocolate Creams.

Christie’s Sodas, 30c. a tin.
Asparagus Tips, 25c.
Maple Syrup, Oar Own, 35c.
Sonoma Claret, 25c. bottle.
Sohoma Claret, $1.25 gallon.

n n ry 
p r

A.

months- ago. The’ agents have instruc
tions to confine their energies to people 
having enough means to begin life in a 
new country, and as these have to con
vert their property into cash, that take* 
time. In other cases farmers had plant
ed their crops, and only wait to secure, 
them before striking out for a new coun
try. In some parts of the western stat s 
the agents had found that many had prac
tically no "means, and no effort was be
ing made to secure them, although as a 
class they are a pèople who under other 
conditions would make excellent settlers.
. During the past few weeks a number 
of French-Cangdians have returned to

D1XI H. ROSS
* n

& CO.
Quebec, where they have secured employ
ment and will-take up land.

Delegations of Germans from Michigan 
have gone to the northwest to look at a 
suitable location for- a colony, and tie 
report that they have sent back is of a 
character that gives the assurance that 
hundreds of these excellent settlers will, 
at an early date, find homes in the north- 

; west. Efforts are being made in other 
directions for a similar class of people, 
While special attention is being given to 
ex-Canadians, who ate anxious to return 
to Canada, owing to the glowing reports 

, they have received from the northwest 
farmers and from delegations that have 
been sent out to report.

During the past week a delegation has 
gone forward from Michigan to ihe 
northern part of Ontario, where it ia in- 

, tended to form a colony. If the reports 
from the delegation are favorable, it is 
expected that upwards of 100 families 
will remove. Thçy will establish mills, 
manufactures, stores,, etc. The govern
ment is taking steps to have exhibits of 
the resources of Canada placed in the 
large agricultural shows in some of these 
states, and this additional advertising 
onr attraction will be of great advantage. 
While the minister of the interior has 
npver held out any hope of much work 
being done this year, it is reasonable to 
expect that this season's work will be 

’ lately remunerative, and it will be val
uable in the results that will follow next 
year. The attention that is now being 
directed to Canada must secure a large 
Immigration there and bring back to this 
country a great many ex-Canadians.

Hon. Sydney Fisher, Dominion min
ister of agriculture,* is spending a day or 
two at his farm at Knowlton, Quebec. 
He experts to leave Ottawa for British 
Columbia in about a fortnight. From 
there he will in all probability proceed 
to Japan, where, as a representative of 
the Canadian ffovernment hé will diseuxa 
trade matters with the rulers of the 
Mikado’s domains. There have been re
cent evidences that trade in the "east”

is growing to great proportions; that i: 
is well worth looking after, and it is wi-h 
the idea of securing a proper share for 
Canada that Hon. Mr. Fisher will under
take the trip to the land of fans.

President Hill, of the Great Northern 
railway, who has recently been visiting 
in Winnipeg, asserts that his road "'ill 
not ship less than ninety million bushels 
of wheat from the northwest to Chini 
and Japan by way of Seattle this year. 
He adds that^ if the opening up of this 
new market proves a success it will mène 
that northwestern farmers will get bet
ter prices for their wheat. There ought 
to be extra money for the C.P.R. aUl* 
Pacific steamships, for if either China or 
Japan will pay a fate price for wheat, 
there is enterprise enough in this country 
to see that Canada’s unexcelled product 
is put in evidence in plenty.

Canadian barley may also find a go*1 
market in ‘Japan. Until a few year» 
since, the Japanese almost entirely nsw 
a native drink, known as saka. But lat
terly they have been nsing large quan
tities of German malt in the manufac
ture of beer. It is, however, found to 
be too rich for the Japs, and they will 
hereafter use American barley. As Can
ada is a part of “America,” there is no 

why our superior Canadian 
ley, which the McKinley tariff keeps out 
of the States, should not he sent to Jap
an. British Columbia also produces the 
best of hops. That is another branch ot 
export to Japan, whidh could be promo

[CARTERSness
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REWmmmremarkable success has been shown ta curing

SICKpairs made. The Islander came around 
from Esquimau yesterday evening and 
is now lying alongside the C.P.N. Cq,’s 
wharves. The steamer Maude ip lying 
alongside of her and foe crew off that 
vessel are loading her up with coal for 
the journey. Her inside is all as clean 
as can be, and she is now about ready 
for the trip. From the present prospects 
she will carry a very large number ot 
passengers, the number being estimated 
at between 400 and 500. The greater 
number of miners wHl come from the 
Sound, where the tickets are befog sold 
with great rapidity. A large contingent 
will also come from Nanaimo, Vancou
ver and several other British Columbia 
cities. Many of those going on the Is
lander are taking horses and cattle up 
with them. ~

Frank H. Nowell wa* In the city last 
evening. He Is down from Juneau to 
engage miners " to workj in the quart* 
mines near Juneau of ^foieh be is the 
manager. The former employes of the 
company left in a body to go to the 
Clondyke, and no men to take their

<«d
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t this dlitreesing complaint;

reason

AcheConstipation
Causes full, half the sickness in the world. It 
Wains the digested food too long In the bowels 
and produces biliousness, torpid Uver, fed*

ways that
ed.

The opportunities for increasing the ex
port trade, under a moderate import tar
iff, that enables us to receive neei.eJ 
foreign goods in exchange, may he ' ' 
leaded almost indefinitely. Mr. Fisb-J 
may spend Ms holidays profitably m Pn 
meting these ^ri8**gIjABTOwN.

Hood’s
«essieu, bad taste, coated _ _ _.sas-’ssfot Pillscure constipation and all Its ■ ■■■w
results, easily and thoroughly

by O. I. Hood *Ok, LoweR Maes, 
ills ta take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla,

litas

earn asms 00,8.» ta

US MU UM&
Baldness can be averted, and 

tintée heads that are already told ca» a ^ 
made to grow fine, healthy hair, o 1 
natural hue, by Hall’s Hair Benewer.
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at Lake Marsh

Some important Additioi 
the New Gold Mine»

- Long Trip.

Seattle, June 22.—H. D. 
his '*on-in-teW, Ed ‘M. Culb 
went to the Clondyke last 
each written letters to their 
some very important addita 
the mine* and of the trip, 
ters it is learned that Tho) 
naimo miner, was accidents 
compaiflon, and now alee 
made grave on tto Yukon t 
is in the party of Mr. XVht 
Culbertson. Following '» a 

, [Wheeler’s tetter:
- - “Dawson City, Jut 

' «We arrivé! in this beanti
: sr^riKa-v^“w=

have sold all the provisions u
sa me: rades, font let a little go 
the béat «me in. May » 
amount'so provisions will fc 
cheeper. The tomes are s. 
mease, Suppose nothing hk= 
discovered j efore. Men tha 
broke count tn. ir gold by the! 
hundred thousands. EveryiM 
so for heard from. Ed în-i 
the mines; they went up y el 
pent them back to-night; them 
what they have to say. Ml 
been here long enough to dice 
shall go at, bat will find somi 
Wages were. $15 a day all fl 
met! worked all winter. Eel 
monèy, and all the business « 
gold dust or nuggets. If a i 
dridk he takes out his sack I 
the bartender weighs out -hi 
the way, I have already starrl 
Ï have some dust, also a good 
get. Think we will do far I 
than in Seattle. We may 1a 
or work a couple of months 1 
pectins; can’t tell at this tid 
write yon later.

Now about pur trip, in. Wfl 
at the head of Lake Lindermal 

’ there the next day; had a good 
up a sail on onr sleds and tj 
a-whooping. Did the same cl 
also Tagish. When we did 
wind enough the dogs and ml 
pull thirteen hundred, and the! 
take the balance of the outfitl 
not have to sell any on the I 
made our boat on the Five-Mil 
tween Tagish and Lake Mars! 
across some coal miners there,! 
sawed the lumber, if we would! 
boats; so the boys made the d 
did foe cooking. Had it easy! 
the boats were completed. XI 
boats on our three sleds, on! 
the boat, and put up a big sal 
goOd wind, and the wind and! 
some help from os took tne 11 
Lake Marsh. We camped onl 
at the foot of that lake. 1 hd 
ers camped there also. I

“The next day at noon we hal 
loaded, and they were load 
when one of their number tookl 
out of a sack to see if it was rd 
in revolving it it went off and I 
of the party—by name Thonj 
and the poor fellow died thaï 
washed him and dressed him 
hoys Whip-sawed lumber for al 
buried him in‘that lonely piad 
tough I tell yon—one of thl 
where it wasn’t loaded. XV el 
island the next day at noon, d 
down the sixty-mile river, raj 
yon, but packed, the White Hd 
Got through all right to Lakj 
found ice there that detain! 
days, and then we got aerod 
and started down Lewis rivj 
took ns five days from there hi 
one hundred miles a day somel 
not. such a hard trip if it ij 
just right. I had two gcod e 
is nothing but what Al can do.l 
just how to build the beats. J 
called the best man to run a b 
trail. He worked m the pined 
and river drivng so tang thatl 
just what to do, and Ed is aboj 

I had good help, and the I 
good to me. I never missed a 
whole trip. Am lots fatter t 
starting. The weather here ij 
atmosphere is not damp and I 
Seattle. The winters are stiU 
—better than Mmnesota. Gij 
stand the climate all right. 1 
to be a good cook; make fine 1 
■can make good pies, or anythin 
I have the stuff to cook with.]

The letter from Mr. Culbej 
tells of the trip. He gives ml 
ulars of the death of Thompsi 
naimo. He stys that one ol 
miners was “monkeying” with 
lore Colt’s revolver, and shot 
in the stomach. Thompson 11 
four hours, and died at 4 a.fo 
May 15.

Mr. Culbertson tells of a gi 
between the towns of Dawson 
Clondyke river. The Dawson 1 
the rival town “Lousetown.” 
bertson goes on to say:

“We heard stories about the i 
you -will scarcely believe. O: 
washed out over $150.000 in on 
others as high as $90,000 and 
Some have had to clean up th< 
high aa throe times a day, but 
up does not represent one da 
but the wash for the whole win

‘THie Bonanza claims of coui 
taken up, and the creeks wher 
finds have been made are take 
to the tope of the mountains, ht 
to get hold of something that v 
ns before long, for there are as 
in the sea. as ever were caught,

“Al and I went up to the dig 
terday, and came back to-nig 
have a chance to get a half ini 
<M®ta4g tittle over a ’ mile from 

. ansa claims by -putting in nil 
work on it t- 

‘*W trill probably go up to * 
creek to-morrow, and get 

They had a stampede,

so
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